I disagree that the ancient cultural influences of Confucius and Zhuang Zhou are to blame for the problems pervading China's academic research today (Nature 481, 411; 2012) . Neither sage encouraged isolation or inhibited intellectual curiosity. I believe that China's problems are exacerbated by insufficient
Mixed media policies of US federal agencies
You cite two US government agencies that interact openly with the media (Nature 483, 6; 2012): the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Science Foundation (NSF). Yet these are rare exceptions in my experience as editor of FDA Webview and FDA Review.
Take the US Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), which last September proclaimed a repressive media guidelines policy. All journalists are now referred to its press office, which permits access only to selected personnel and may monitor and record interviews (see go.nature.com/xczin6).
Another large US government entity, the Department of Justice, has gone even further. Barely a month after the DHHS move, it proposed a rule that directs federal law-enforcement agencies to respond to requests for particularly sensitive documents under the Freedom of Information Act "as if the excluded records did not exist" (see go.nature.com/gfd8pn).
Recent guidelines on openness from the NSF and NOAA are modest steps in the right direction -albeit on a tiny scale, given the size, scope and complexity of the US federal government. James G. Dickinson Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, USA. jim@fdaweb.com Colorado methane study not clear-cut
As a partner of the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, we at Western Energy Alliance provided much of the data for the reported study on methane emissions from a natural-gas field in Colorado's Denver-Julesburg Basin (Nature 482, 139-140; 2012) . However, uncertainties remain over the extent of methane leakage from these operations.
For example, this study (G. Pétron et al. J. Geophys. Res., in the press) relied heavily on data from mobile-laboratory samples taken in summer 2008, before regulations reduced emissions of volatile organic compounds to 90%, and before low-bleed pneumatic devices were implemented to reduce methane emissions from the field. Much of the data were collected in an operating environment that no longer exists. Also, the venting you describe is at odds with industry practices.
The authors acknowledge that methane emissions from agriculture are of "comparable magnitude to the estimate from natural gas systems" in Colorado, but do not consider these.
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